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News From The Campus Administrator   

I 
 think its safe to say that this will not be a normal Christmas, as this has not been a normal year. Christmas 

will look and feel different for most of us. We know we have to avoid large groups, wear our masks and 

social distance, especially during the holidays.   

If your family is like mine, we are already talking about how to edit our family get together to keep everyone  

as safe as possible. For many this year, this will mean not traveling to the traditional Christmas dinner at a 

loved one’s home, using technology (Zoom or Facetime) to join their son/daughter via a screen and others  

are rescheduling the family Christmas holiday all together for a later date…hoping by then the virus will  

have subsided.   

Amidst all this, one of the silver linings we can all appreciate is that life has become much simpler. In a normal 

year, between sending out Christmas cards, attending different holiday parties, shopping for presents and 

everything else in between, being merry and bright can be exhausting! While we may not be singing Christmas 

carols in church, we can turn on music in our home and enjoy it as we still bake our cookies and wrap presents.  

We have learned to better appreciate the simple act of hugging a loved one and what things are truly essential to 

live on from day to day.    

My hope and prayer for all of you is that you are able to celebrate this special holiday, the birth of Jesus Christ, 

in a special way where you can feel the true meaning of the Christmas spirit. Families will treasure the 

moments together this year, even if through a phone call or video visit, more than they will likely remember 

any gifts they may receive. Blessings to you and your families.  

Sandy Valentine, Campus Administrator 

To Lift Your Spirit 
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Emergency Situations 

W hen an emergency happens and you need to call 911, remember always to share your exact location. 

While many phone lines (including our Orchard Path internal phone system) will automatically provide 

your address and apartment number, not all may do so. As a precaution, be sure to share as much detail as 

possible. The more information you provide may make a difference in how quickly they can respond. Also, 

please note that emergency personnel have access to a master key that allows them to enter the building at all 

times, including evenings and weekends. 

Fall Photo Gallery 

W hat is happening at Orchard Path this December in the life enrichment department? How we celebrate 

will look a little different this year but we have put on our creative hats to come up with some activities 

that we hope you will take part in. Some of those will include a grab and go pancake breakfast, the twelve 

days of Christmas, (stay tuned for more details) hallway happy hour, hot cocoa grab and go social, Christmas 

themed bingo, monthly birthday grab and go social and a virtual Christmas church service. Activities are 

subject to change.   



Call today for information or to schedule a personal tour, 952-595-6600. 
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After Hours Maintenance 

Please call 612-346-9099 for any after hours maintenance emergencies.  

This Remains Constant – YOU are special to PHS! 

Y ear’s end often sparks reflection. This certainly was a year like few others. We continue to pray 

for your protection and peace of mind. 

Yet one thing remains the same – YOU are special to your PHS community! Your friends, neighbors 

and employees appreciate and care for you. The simple act of smiling is still noticed and felt even as 

we continue to don masks.  

We have received financial gifts from residents and their loved ones throughout the year. Donors tell 

us again and again that giving brings them hope. And hope reminds us there are still many blessings to 

count. 

This year has demonstrated – yet again – that all gifts make a difference. If a gift is personally 

meaningful to you, it is every bit as meaningful to your PHS community. Thank you! 

Points to remember 

 Please know that if you direct your charitable donation to your community, that 100% of your 

donation goes to your community. 

 To support residents, gifts to greatest needs, benevolence and spiritual life are welcomed. 

 Many want to show gratitude to employees. You may direct your gift to employee appreciation, 

employee education assistance or employee hardship. 

 Any gift may be made In Honor or In Memory of a loved one. 

A note about timing: Some gifts take more time to complete. If your year-end giving plans include 

gifting stock or a qualified charitable distribution from your IRA, please know that these gifts take 

time for brokers or advisors to process. If you need assistance, please contact Sara J.B. Foster, your 

friendly gift planning officer, at 612-816-4776 or sjbfoster@preshomes.org.  

Thank you for all you do to make your PHS community great. May your Christmas season be filled 

with much love! 
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God’s light shines at Christmas and throughout the year 
The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome it. ~John 1:5 

H ow wonderful that Christmas comes in the 

darkness of winter. This holy day brings the 

light of God’s love revealed in Jesus to our lives 

and our world. The Gospel of John proclaims, “In 

him was life and that life is the light of all” (John 

1:4). This familiar passage echoes Jesus declaring, 

“I am the light of the world” (John 8:12). Christmas 

is the season of good will, reminding us that we  

are called to share the light of his love with  

one another.  

Yes, this Christmas will be different in the season of 

COVID. These past months have granted us 

renewed sense of that which is essential. The 

residents, families, volunteers and employees of 

PHS have stepped up in amazing ways to fight fear, 

carry each other through long days and provide 

hope. While our bodies may have become 

accustomed to physical distance, our souls continue 

to reach out for connection. It is in these 

connections with each other that we see the light of 

Christ shining in the darkness. 

The mission of Presbyterian Homes & Services, “to 

honor God by enriching the lives and touching the 

hearts of older adults,” is grounded in the belief that 

all we do is motivated by God’s love revealed to us 

in the light of Jesus Christ. God’s light in Jesus 

shines brightly at Christmas to remind us that we 

are loved and capable of loving in return. Nothing 

can separate us from the love of Christ or stop his 

love from shining within and among us. The 

darkness cannot overcome the light. COVID cannot 

overcome our joy. 

May the light of Christ’s love be with you and yours 

this Christmas and throughout the year to come.  

Merry Christmas 


